GYÖR NATIONAL BALLET

JAN 26–31
Tue-Wed 7:30pm; Thu-Sat 8pm; Sat 2pm; Sun 2pm & 7:30pm

Experience the daring and fresh choreography of Hungary’s foremost contemporary ballet company when it returns to The Joyce with two splendid US premieres set to Igor Stravinsky’s “Rite of Spring” and “Petrushka.” Choreographed by Dimitrij Simkin, Petrushka is an artistic portrayal of the dehumanization that occurred under the totalitarian regime in Eastern and Central Europe. The program also includes Atilla Kun’s compelling version of Rite of Spring.

TICKETS START AT $10!

Supported by The R. Britton Fisher and Family Gift for International Dance. Lead support provided by the Trust for Mutual Understanding. Lead support to celebrate Cultural Heritage through dance provided by American Express.